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American is the earliest country of implementing Regulatory Impact 
Assessment. In the 1970 s, American appeared excessive regulation phenomenon, on 
one hand, regulation cost was more and more high, on the other hand, people more 
and more felt the flood regulation had hindered the economic development, distorted 
the allocation of social resources, damaged the public interest. So, American use 
Regulation Impact Assessment to judge which regulation is a waste of resources and 
can be cancelled, which is to promote the social overall benefit and should be 
retained, then, it improve regulation effect and improve social welfare. 
In fact, American Regulatory Impact Assessment as a part of the government 
behavior, is in particular political power structure, inevitably suffer the influence and 
restriction of President, congress, court. Why Regulatory Impact Assessment is so 
widely used, maybe we should find the reason from political environment. So, this 
paper try to fully explain the political reasons of Regulatory Impact Assessment by 
the theoretical analysis, model analysis, political behavior analysis, and provide a 
new understanding different from efficiency perspective and moral level on the 
causes of Regulatory Impact Assessment. And ultimately concluded that: Regulatory 
Impact Assessment can be used so long in American, the deeper reason is that 
through the cost-benefit analysis, it can ensure the president, congress have 
supervision right of the regulatory agencies. Therefore, the Regulatory Impact 
Assessment System is a tool that used to control the regulatory agencies. Finally, 
based on the analysis of political reasons, combine American experience with 
Chinese practice; propose some suggestion that establish Regulatory Impact 
Assessment System in our country. 
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